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To MYF group, as my last Christ-
mas here I just wanted to say that 
you're the best group of people I 
know and you mean a lot to me 
I'll miss all of you. Thanks for 
everything, oh yea, have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year 
too. Davey 

.0411.Cepaa• 

Hey Ace, SIT ON IT. Guess 
Who! 

From your incredibly fantastic, 
wonderful, talented, trustworthy, 
devoted, efficient, diligent, moti-
vated, hard-working and (above all 
all) modest yearbook staff, Merry 
Christmas Mr. Hammel! 

Merry Christmas, Tobes from 
Urch. 

Happy Holidays Klam and Rodney. 
From you Maid. 

For every one of you, the degen-
erate, inscrutible, immature 
and nonsensicial, I wish a plea-
sant holiday season. As always, 
ACE. 

Happy Holidays to the great stu-
dents, staff and families who 
make up our Seaholm community. 
It is a privilege to be a member. 
Marilyn Schlain. 

Jamie, Happy Hanukkah, a Jew. 

Merry Christmas Ann. Best 
wishes for a liberal New Year! 
Mo Udall 

A Merry Christmas to all our 
pals and lunch pigs: Linda, Anne, 
Mary Kay, Karen, Michele, Lucy, 
Mari, Liz, and of course "Ralplikkk 
"Ralph"! Ya'll have a Happy 
New Year, and remember to LEAD 
LEAD THE CHICKENS! 

Your friends, Sue and Cher 
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Carol, come by and see me some 
time. It's been awhile. Have a 
cool yule and a frantic first. 
From Amy. 

Mighty Maple ...ILYTG.. 
Thin Izzy. 

To the one and only, unexplain-
able Tom, OZ, T.P. Get back 
soon from up there or it will get 
too quiet! Whatever, have a thrill-
ing'Christmas and Rosebowl and 
see you January 2! Love, The 

MERRY X-MAS to EVERYBODY: 
Chumpy, Jack, Brad, Mike, Dan, 
Post-toasties Linda, JAN, Joni, 
Lisa, Chris, Zalph, Ace, Bill and 
all my friends. J.S. 

Merry Christmas to the Highlander:'  
staff. Lisa IVIeeske, Laura Wall-
ace, Ben Pope, Joni Fearing, Jim 
Benton, Sue Goffeney, Sheldon 
Sterling, Dave Van Deusen, Lisa 
Carley, Tim Sloan, Sue Roberts, 
Roxanne Meida, Isabelle Williams,, 
Diana Thomas, Ace, John Mugar-
ditchian, Dave Finlay and Mr. 
Hammel. From the eds. 

M.C. to JERKP from M. 

Merry Christmas Patty, Eileen 
and Mary. 

Merry Christmas everyone from 
Jan. 

SCORMOARD 
Seaholm's Maples started off the swim 

season on the right foot by tieing the current 
class A champions from Dearborn in a dual 
meet Dec. 9, 86-86. Maple swimmers won 
only four of the eleven events. However, the 
tremendous depth of the Seaholm tankers 
helped clinch many second and third places, 
almost carrying the Maples to victory. 

Coach Heick was pleased with the per-
formance of the team. "That's a nice tie 
for us," he said. "They're the defending 
state champions. I'm satisfied." He added 
that one of Seaholm's top swimmers, Dave 
Hoisington, was ill and if he had participated 
it could have made a difference. 

Seaholm's medley relay team of Bill Vin-
cent, Bob Hommel, Mark Kraus and Jon 
Hanson started the meet with a win and later 
Vincent, Hanson and Hommel took firsts in 
their individual specialties. 

Barb Minor, Glenda Brown, Linda Hubert, 
Suzanne Cunniff, Libby Valentine, Linda 
Eick, Fran Shettel, Lynn Donahue,, Mary 
O'Donnell, Marianne Spencian, Liz Buchanan, 
Carey Holmes, Izzy Forester, Elizabeth Suter, 
Pam Menstrand, Laura Charlier, Sarah Bicker, 
Julie Ebling, CindyKatz, Julie Lucich, Jancy 
Jerome and Kathy Huffard were the 25 lucky 
girls to make this Year's varsity and junior 
varsity volleyball team. 

Early morning practice was held last 
week to which 52 girls showed up. The girls 
were judged on bumps, sets, spikes and team 
play. The girls received points for how well 
they performed and then all the points were 
tallied. Girls who received more than 181/2  
points were placed on the team. 

Southfield Lathrup felt Seaholm's power 
last Dec. 8 with the Maple wrestlers winning 
43-18. Pinning their opponents for Seaholm 
were Chris Toot , Steve Staggers, Dave 
Reyes, and Dave Van Deusen. 

On Dec. 10, the Maples demolished South-
field High School, allowing them only 8 
points. 

Fighting hard down to the wire, Seaholm 
was upended by Ferndale 62-53 at Ferndale 
Dec. 10. Mike Jeske played a fine game and 
fired in 16 points while Jeff Maher and Kris 
Kimble put in 10 points a piece. The Maples 
record now stands at 0-5. 

Dave Keller led Seaholm with 16 points 
but the junior varsity was trounced by 
Ferndale 69-49 at Ferndale Dec. 10. The 
junior varsity team is now 1-4 on the season. 

Seaholm played well and at one time led 
by 10 points, but the lead wouldn't last as 
the varsity basketball team fell to Farming-
ton 74-58. at Farmington Dec. 7. Three play-
ers were in double figures guards Jeff Maher 
with 14, Bob Folin with 11, and center Scott 
Osters pumped in 14 to lead the unsuccessful 
attack. 

Forward Jim Burt was high scorer with 
12 points and guard Dave Keller pumped in 
11 but it was not enough as Seaholm's j.v. 
basketball team was swamped by Farmington 
79-59, Dec. 7. 
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Due to the hustle and bustle of 
Christmas, further prtnting of the Student 
Directory will be delayed until after the 
first of the year. The Director:, will then 
resume printing until all name& are pub-
lished. 

BUNA officers plan 
year's activities 

The Birmingham United Nations 
Association(BUNA), chartered in 
1956, remains one of Seaholm's old-
est and largest extracurricular organ-
izations with an annual membership 
of over 300 students. Eedicated to 
"promoting an understanding of in-
ternational problems and the role of 
the United Nations in its pursuit for 
world peace," as stated in the BUNA 
charter preamble, BUNA models itself 
after the structure and Charter of the 
United Nations. Each year BUNA con-
ducts a model U.N. General Session 
( tentively scheduled for March 30, 
31, and April 1, 1977) during school 
hours, in which students selected as 
U.N. delegates debate their nations' 
position on current global issues. 

The BUNA Steering Committee 
officers for 1976-77 are: George 
Quin--Secretary-General; Tom Pro-
ctor--General Assembly President; 
Keith Jarrin--Security Council Pres-
ident; Kathy Greene and Vicky Sey-
ferth-- Recording and Corresponding 
Secretaries; Charlie Peck--Treasurer 
Mark Rosenberg--Historian; Kevin 
Appleton--Parliamentarian; and Mr. 
O'Donnell--Seaholm faculty advisor. 

Membership is open to any high 
school student in the area with $3.00 
membership dues payable to the treas-
urer at any BUNA meeting. Applica-
tions may be picked up at library desk 
and should be deposited in the BUNA 
mailbox in the main lobby by Dec. 20. 
U.N. delegations this year will con-
sist of 2-3 students. 

BUNA has already held its first 
orientation meeting and successfully 
staged the Brassworks Concert on 
Nov. 13. The next general member-
ship meeting will be on Wed., Dec 15 
at 7:30 P.M. in the Little Theatre 
all interested students are urged to 
attend as committee topic area ideas 
for this year will be discussed. 

UNICEF successful 
in fund raising 

Seaholm's first major UNICEF fund 
drive sponsored by student congress, 
resulted in the collection of $150 over 
the three day period it was held. 

Heading this year's fund drive/was 
chairperson Ruth Moscow and co-chair-
person Margaret Talmers. At the onset 
of the project they both stressed the 
fact that the drive had at least two major 
purposes, one being to collect some m 
money to donate to developing countries. 
Its second purpose was to illustrate the 
importance of "sharing and caring" to 
Seaholm students. 

Washington trip—Age 50, died from 
lack of interest, great expense, and 

other contributing factors. "One reason 
is that seniors are more independent 
and are interested in traveling to more 
exotic places," said Mr. Ed Taras, 
one of the sponsors of the trip. 

In its beginnings, the trip used a 
variety of transportation. At first, the 
students took the train to Washington 
D.C., then a boat to Fortress Monroe, 
a bus back to Williamsburg, they re-
turned to Washington by boat. Once in 
the past, the trip had a private train to 
travel in. Then the train refused to take 
the trip so they turned to the airlines, 
But that fell through since the airlines 
wanted the Seaholm/Groves students 
to pay for the plane's empty flight back 
to Detroit. Finally they turned to Grey-
hound, which served them well. 

The first sponsor of the trip was 

In order to raise money for J-Ibp, 
Andy Pfahler, co-chairperson of the fund- 
raising committee decided to have a 
paper drive. Saturday and Sunday, Dec 4,5; 
she, along with many others drove 
around Birmingham collecting papers. 
The goal was 7 tons of newspaper. 

Others working on the drive : Jim 
Benton, Tom Alison, Joni Fearing, Linda 
Dwyer, Chris Shooter, Rochelle Lutton, 
Nick Adams, Sara Gorman, Molly Swart, 

The Music Department at Seaholm 
held their annual Christmas concerts 
Dec. 14 and 16. Performing on Tuesday 
night were the Chorus, Ensemble, Cadet 
Band, and the Concert Band. On the fol-
lowing Thursday, the Orchestra, Sym-
phony band, the Women's Chorale, and 
the Maple Chorale were on stage. 

The Women's Chorale is something 

Debators qtalify 
Seaholm placed third out of 71 teams 

at the Novice Preliminary Debate tourna-
ment held at Grand Ledge High School 
Dec. 11. Seaholm had a 7-1 record, 
qualifying them along with 19 other 
teams for the state finals at U of M on 
Jan. 8. Seaholm is the defending state 
champions in novice debate.  

Mr. Toothacker. A young student on 
this first trip, decided that the students 
should have souvenir tour booklets, so 
he printed one up on his own machine 
Robert Clark and his company, Artcraft 
Printing, continued to print the book-
lets until last year. Mr. Toothacker 
was followed by Mr. Hubbard, who then 
passed it on to Mr. Taros and Mr. Buel. 
They continued to sponsor the trip un-
til last year when interest finally ran 
out. 

There wasn't always apathy towards 
the Washington trip. At one point in 
time, 500 students piled on the Grey-
hounds bound for Washington D.C. Yet 
even with extra effort put forth to inform 
students about the trip, only 41 kids 
attended last years trip, and only 
6 returned applications this year, thus 
ends a tradition. 

Margie McDonald, Cheri Foster, Lisa 
Frisone, John Ott, Scott Justusson„ Jim 
Green, John Kutcher, Larry Parker, Ben 
Johnson, John Hubbard, Bob Robb, Kim 
Pierson, Jim Whitcomb, Mimi Garipy, Meg 
Meg Garrison, Lori Leland and Judy 
Pelzer. 

There's another paper drive 
scheduled for Jan. 8, this time for the 
Explorer's Club. 

new to Seaholm this year. It proved to be 
a happy addition to Seaholm's other vocal 
vocal groups. But the real highlight of the 
the evening was the finale, when both 
the Band and the Chorale combined to 
sing and play the Hallelujah  Chorus. 
Both concerts went well and all the 
groups were a credit to their directors, 
Mr. Kutscher, Mr. Hillman, Miss Goode, 
and Mr. Branstrom. 

Delay directory 
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Seaholmites 

wi3h friends 

the merriest and happiest 

holiday greetings 

Merry Christmas Bramson, Dull, 
Eick, Eisel, Fishman, Hagerman, 
Krawitz, Sterling,and Wozniak 
Love Gayle 
Merry Christmas Varsity two 
cheerleaders from the Soccer team 

Tmas 

Mr. Myers, Hope your feeling bet-
ter, we miss yoga Navy stories. 
Merry Christmas! 5th hour 

Davin: Only 245 days left, Ber-

nie. 

Merry Christmas to Bill, a cer-
tain Santa who's very special 

1-,9m2,115.11-1TIPaP.11-ary 
Benji, I don't need a Christmas 
wish, because the best one came 
true eight months ago! I love 
you! Karen 

Merry Christmas to Karen, stay 
cute and beautiful forever, Love 
Benji 

Best of luck to Bill and Cynthia. 
Have an excellent Christmas! 
Love always, Ann. 

S ea ons 

Greetings 

from 

GreeL6 oust. 
928 S. Woodward 
644-0811 

Merry Christmas to our friends, 
Judy, Marci, Bea, Luc, Fink, 
Bozo, Susie, Bethy, Finn, Davey, 
Kevie, Mikey, Georgebud, Wesey, 
Nancy, Trib, Marky, Dunce and 
J. P. Love, two  spastics.  
Merry Christmas Lynne, Laurie, 
Barb, Tom, Loise, Leslie, Car-
olyn, Larry, Cheryl and Clyde 
from Cheryl 

Hi Character, Merry Christmas 
Charlie Kapusta and Peter 
Chanina 
Go USC Stomp the Wolverines 
from yours truly T.H.F. 

Michigan Fans: Go Blue for a 
Michigan victory over U.S.C. 
M'erry*FhTis Cm-L77GCL-oechel! 
Merry Christmas to Frank Schmidt! 

Lisa, nous pourons jOuer votre 
boom - boom. Pierre. 

Merry Christmas to the Flex team 
and THANKS! 

YOM2,—,721 

Mr. Cboch Hubbard really loves 
French. 

Merry Christmas from one elf to 
another. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to my looney gooney pal. 
Have a great vacation! Love 
always, Ann 
Merry Christmas There—S-6,g- — 
gie, Laura, Mary, Regena, Pam, 
Lauris, Nadia, Louise, Geri, Sus-
an Kirk and Dave 
Jennie and Scott Merry New Year, 
Love your buds. Coop 

Jimmy I love ya - Coop 

Holiday Greetings! Seaholm A-V 
Department 

Der Kern, Ah hoppe ya git sum 
gooder puttin-onns fer Krismas 
Love  Beth 
Sweet Pea: •Have a Merry Christ-
nias P.S.I love you. 

Merry Christmas Lois and Mary. 

To Mary, Karen, Ty, Leanne, 
Julie, George, Julie, Judy, Sally, 
Amy, Dave, Mary, Suzie, Debbee, 
and Bea. Merry Christmas! Kevin 
and Peter, Carol, Mike, Jeff, 

Merry Christmas to students and 
staff from the Job Placement 
Center, 

Peggy, Merry Christmas from 
Dave 

Merry Christmas Jerry from 
Farrah Faughset 

Merry Christmas McCleats from 
Swig 
Merry Christmas Green, Blue and 
Red from Yellow. 
Mr. Francis: Remember the Bow 
•Tie and Merry Christmas, Your 
Fourth Hour Algebra II Class 

Merry Christmas Mask and Carley 

Ty, I'll always have "Feelings" 
for you. Love K.K. 

Happy Holidays Caroline Love, 
Mike 
73's for the Holiday Season from 
Shakespeare KTP-7260 Ch. 12 

Lets hear it for the Pistons, 
Lions, Tigers and Redwings. 
Plus good old Mr. W have a 
Happy X-Mas and a Happy New 
Year. 
Seaholm Baseball is Great, Mo. 

Merry Christmas to Jean, Mar-
ianne, Jeanne, Carolyn, John, 
Tim. Dale, Suzy, Karen. Dave, 
Steve, Jay, Delight, Loretta, 
Kirk, Carl, Jon, Leischen, Cindy, 
Greta, Anne, Amy, Danny, Becky, 
Paul, Sue Chip, Ken, Dave, 
Kathy, Kurt, Julie, Cindy, Rick, 
Ralph, Doug, Ann all who joy-
fully labored to bring heppiness 
to others through Christmas Hand 
* in * Hand. Have a wonderful 
vacation, filled with love and 
joy! 
Merry Christmas "Cheryl" from 
"Lynn'.' 	 --- — 
Merry Christmas Lizzy from 
Mikey.  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 1st Hour. 
Mrs. Swart  

To Showoff Babble, babble, bab-
ble . . . Merry Christmas. 

To Ian, Yeeeoowwww and Merry 
Christmas. 

everigis 

The Christian Science Monitor 
wishes everyone at Seaholm a 
very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. Happy Reading! 

Grammy Gallup wishes Deborah 
Quirk a Happy Santa Day and 
also that nice friend of hers 
Carol! 
Erin E. Have a Merry Christmas 
and keep smiling. Yakov Bok 

Merry Christmas to all the tea-
chers that have taught Deborah 
Quirk and have given her A's. 

1976 Seasons Greetings to stu-
dents and staff of Seaholm Ms. 
Watson, 

B. F. Happy Friendship Day Ace, 

Mae West, How's the roosters? 

To Reen Green and Character 
Merry Christmas, always remem-
ber Big Boys and fancy guitar 
players! 
Howdy Erich! Love, Tim the 
Marmot and Friends. 

To Rich and Fax, How's the cem-
etery? The Highlander Reporters 

Marty and Jan I love you both. 
Stay Happy Coop 

Spot, Merry Christmas, Love 
Jane 

Merry Christmas GI-JOE PICNIC 
Love Beth 
To Colleen, Karen and Maureen 
Merry Christmas from the peanut 
gallery in Laura's car. 

Merry Christmas Suzy LaBeau 
from a not so secret Admirer, 
Merry Christmas to Sue and 
Kathy, Love Terry 

Jennifer and Holly, love your 
bods, your secret admirer. 
Dash, your little fuzzy siiis to - 
enjoy your Christmas and see you 
up North. 	 • 
— 	--- 
Merry Christmas Sandy, Love 
Randy. 



There is no time 

quite like Christmas 

for remembering 

the Friendships we cherish 

and there are no wishes 

like the old tried and true ones , 

Verry Cnristmcs 
cppy \ 	//Yecr 

The Treasure Trunk Resale Shop 
1834 S. Woodward 645-5465 

Cranbrook Pharwcy 

2511 W. Maple 647-0334 

Anderson's Motorcycle Sales 

of Pontiac 
1645 S. Telegraph 858-2300 

Paint N' Paper 

311 E. Maple Rd. 644-6996 

Season's Greetings from the ma-
jor contention to all the little 
subpoints; de-baiting the KLAM 
isn't easy. 

Merry Christmas Jeff Beggs, 
Guess Who? 
Barb, Merry Christmas and Hap-
py New Year. Love, Nancy. 

Merry Christmas to Mr. Solm's 
from Nancy. 

Merry Christmas to Gail M. let's 
take a walk in the snow one of 
these nights. Jeff C. 

Johnny have a Merry X-mas from 
Nancy. 

Welcome home and Merry Christ-
mas, Joe Cool, the Gang. 

Merry Christmas to Dean Baby. 

Merry Christmas to Seaholm 
Parents. 

Merry Christmas to Yield and 
Jeffrine, from Uncle Remus. 
Merry Christmas to the old gang, 
from Rob. 

Happy Holidays to Explorer Post 
1030, from Gus. 
Paul B. Thanks for keeping the 
light shining. Merry 3rd Christ-
mas Ginger. 

Additional 
holiday giie ting ads 

Happy Holidays to the Spectrum 
Staff from a Highlander reporter. 

Nancy Caplan, would you buy a 
Christmas Greeting Ad? 

Best wishes for the Holiday Sea-
son, from the Seaholm Secretaries 
Mary Joe, Vida, Helen, Norma, 
Audrienne, Peggy, Anna. 

Merry Christmag Sandy, Val, 
Mesk, Martha, Kirsten, Lori and 
Nancy 

'Thanx Colleen, Marks P.S. 
Looking forward for the lasagna. 

•Happy Holidays and Thank you 
very much to all the peoplewho 
donated to UNICEF. 
Twin, Many prosperous fox hunts. 

Merry Christmas Margarie, love 
Rainbow. 

par.701•••••• 

Merry Christmas to the spiders. 
C. K. 
Merry Christmas Carol, Valerie, 
Lori, Lisa, Sandy, Kirsten, Lisa, 
Martha, Laura, Barb, Janet, Eve, 
Erich, Chris and Mark. From 
Nancy. 

Merry Missletoe Twin! 

Twig and Miki hate snow. 
Merry Christmas Beth and a Hap-
py New Year. Love, Les 

Merry Christmas Flexies from the 
71 Club. 

Love to you, Molly. 

The comedy is as much a part of 
the melodrama as the drama it-
self. Merry Christmas Martha! 
Love, Marty '77. 

Merry Christmas to all the Won-
derful Sophomores. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 5th Hour, 
Mrs. Swart. 

Merry Christmas Klam: Decora-
tions make Christmas even though 
your cat ate them. Your 6th 
hour. 

"Out Out brief candle" and all 
that other junk. Merry Christmas 
Mom, Love Molly. 

David Seils , don't get to DRUNK 
on New Years Eve. Yours truly, 
Terd Toad Todd. 

A very Merry Christmas to my 
absolutely most favorite teacher, 
Mrs. Cooch. Have a great holi-
day and a Happy New Year, Deb-
by Quirk. 

All the partiers, jocks and mis-
fits have a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. And 
many many more. 

Happy Holidays! Homeroom F105 
Mrs. Swart. 
Merry Christmas Stephanie. We 
hope you see green and red all 
over. Love, Rob and Bill 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! To the 3rd 
hour library kids. Mrs. Swart 

Joyeux Noel Ches! Votre heure 
quatre. 
Merry Christmas Beth! Love, 
Bigwig, Hazel and Kehaar. 
Merry Christmas Big Weenie from 
Little Weenie. 
Happy Birthday, a few days ear-
ly Jay Jerome and Merry Christ-
mas from Nancy and Paul. 
Mr. Cooper, you'll never be ano-
ther Houdini. 

THIN IZZY: "Your even sexier 
than the Crystal Lady", "10-4" 
Mighty Maple. 

Merry X-Mas to Lynn, Bunny, 
Jode, Nancy, Kara, Amy - a 
friend. 
HO HO HO Merry Christmas, Love 
Santa and Steve Parmenter. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year Tuna Face. 

Merry Christmas Mr. Hammel, 
Nancy. 
Happy Holidays! 2nd Hour. Mrs. 
Swart. 
To all of us unlucky people who 
have to spend another dirty, fil-
thy, cold, uninteresting, freezing, 
boring, horrible winter here in-
stead of going to nice wonderful, 
warm, beautiful sunny Florida, I 
can take this opportunity to wish 
all of us still stuck here in this 
snowbound place a Merry Christ-
mas. But then, what is Merry? 
What is Merry to one person may 
not quite be too festive to ano-
ther. Anyways, try to enjoy every 
every day. 
Merry Christmas, New Year, 
Tom C. 

Merry Christmas to Rebecca, Wen-
dy, Dan and Hobo, Love Richard. 
Rudolph's nose is like Steph, 
red all over. B.A. 
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Candles make 
fun projects 

A simple project that can be finished 
in a few hours, with a minimum of skills 
and materials, is a Christmas tree orna-
ment. In your free time you can put toge-
ther one or twenty ornaments in time for 
the 25th, that can be used in years to 
come. 

Only about $5 is needed to buy 
enough squares of felt, in all colors, 
embroidery floss, rug yarn, and a small 
bag of stuffing, to make 15-20 orna-
ments. The decorations, finished size 
about 3 x 6 inches, can be done in 
various shapes and sizes such as candy 
canes,candles , wreaths and snowmen. 

The first step is to make a pattern 
out of papy, slightly larger than you'd 
like the finished size to be. Cut 2 
pieces out of one color felt, and you're 
ready to begin. 

To add different colors, cut separate 
pieces of felt the size and shape you 
want, lightly glue them down, then sew 
down the edges with a simple running 
stitching. The best thread to use is 
embroidery floss, which can be found 
any place for 15(V each. To individualize 
each ornament, different stitches and 
colors can be used. 

To finish, a running stitch is sewn 
around the edges, and the ornament is 
lightly stuffed as you go. A loop of rug 
yarn should be sewn-in to the top of the 
ornament so it can be hung on a tree, 
door, or wall, as a Christmas decoration. 

As well as at Christmas time, diffe-
rent ornaments can be made for other ho 
holidays. Besides being worthwhile for 
gifts or profit, they are fun to make and 
they really get you into the holiday 
spirit. 

Give certificates 
for origiaal gifts 

Every Christmas, especially Christ-
mas Eve, the panic of forgetting some-
body you care about, or not having 
enough money to by them even a token 
present, sets in. So, then why not make 
them your own idea d'a gift certificate? 
You don't need to be artistically inclined 
or have won prizes in art fairs. It's per-
sonality and originality that counts. For 
a very special person who need some-
thing more than an ordinary present, a 
gift certificate is more than sufficient. 
And, to let you in on a secret, it gets 
you out of the hole, when you forget 
somebody, and also when you want to 
make something special or buy some-
thing special. 

Ideas are quite easy to come by, a  

<7A. 
free dinner with the giver's company, a 
long-awaited date with 'someone, allow-
ing a younger brother or sister first 
choice in T.V. shows for a couple pf 
months, a plant a S soon as it is growing 
better, a sweater when you finish knit-
ting or, a day dedicated to someone spe-
cial by you, the giver. Every household 
has writing utensils, and you could use 
any kind of paper along with magic mar-
kers, crayons, ball-point and ink pens, 
pencils, shirt cardboard, construction 
paper, yarn to make letters or designs, 
magazine letters, anything else you can 
possibly use creatively. 

Now put it all together, make it sim-
ple, bold, beautiful, fancy, frameable, 
3-dimensional,, but especially make it 
special. Because it could serve as a 
better present than something bought in 
stores, and be appreciated much more. 
So make it, put much thought and feeling 
in it, wrap it in Christmas paper and give 
give it with Christmas cheer. 

Tree ornament, 
simple project 

Anyone can make an excellent pro-
ject for gifts or home use, such as 
Christmas candles. Perfect for those 
dark winter months, or just as a 
special table centerpiece, these candles 
are in expensive, easy, and fun to make. 

All that is neede is the usual kit-
chen utensils, pots and knives, string, 
and 2 boxes of gulf wax, normally found 
in grocery stores for under 504. The 
easiest type of candle is a "snowball" 
about 5 inches in diameter. 

The first step is to melt one box 
of wax on the stove, by placing the wax 
in a large pan, floating inside a pot of 
water. The stove can be placed on high 
setting. 

While this is melting, make a wick 
out of the string', by brading about 
an 8 inch length. Each box contains 
4 sheets of wax. Take two and cut them 
in half, put the wick in the middle, leav-
ing some hanging out on each end, 
then drip some melted wax between 
each piece to hold them all together. 

Next, when the wax is melted, it 
will get white and fluffy as it cools. 
While it's still hot, pile it on the sides 
and top of the block with your hands or 
gloves, making the candle round and 
fluffy like a snowball. 

To decorate the candle, sparkles 
can be sprinkled on lighlty, or plastic 
holly or any other kind of ornaments 
can be stuck on. 

After allowing the candle to cool, 
it can be used for practically anything: 
great for low-cost Christmas presents, 
holiday decorations, or for practical 
use, just as a candle. 
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Cut youy own 
Christmas tree 

Soon hundred of thousands of people 
will rush out to the big commercialized 
nursuries and select a Christmas tree. 
Many people will come home with a plastic 
tree. For these people-there is simply no 
hope. However, if you are one of the many 
people who still enjoy wooden trees this 
article will be well worth your reading. 

Rather than be trampled in Frank's 
nursery trying to grab the last tree, one 
which was probably cut down last August 
take a trip out Maple Road or Pontaic 
Trail and cut down your own Christmas 
tree, There are many spots along this 
road where Christmas trees are raised 
year round. Tree farmers charge a slight 
fee for you to go out and cut down your 
own tree. You select a living tree! They 
usually supply the saw and even a hay 
ride to the trees. 

Back here in the fields of real christ-
mas trees there is no commercialism, no 
plastic Santa's, flashing lights, or fake 
greenery. Everything is natural and 
authentic. 

This is an experience that the entire 
family can enjoy. If you don't take the 
family, go by yourself or take a friend. 
You'll enjoy it! Be sure to dress warmly 
and take gloves. Boots are necessary 
since if it isn't snowy it will certainly 
be muddy. 

Take your time to look around and 
select the tree that you want. Trees 
look much smaller in a field than they do 
in a living room. So be sure to keep this 
in mind. Do not cut the tree until you 
are certain it's the one you want. Each 
year some jerk sees a tree that he likes 
better than the one he's dragging back 
to the car. So he drops it on the ground 
and chops down another one. The far-
mers make no money off of people like 
this. Please give them a break. A dis-
carded tree lying in their field is not 
going to bring them any money. If you 

If you are the type of person who 
enjoys plastic wreaths and spray pain-
ted Christmas trees, I doubt you would 
enjoy cutting your own tree. However, 
if you are going to buy a Christmas tree, 
why not really get into the Christmas 
spirit and cut down your own? 
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• Sales 	• Rentals 
• Service 	• Instruction 

798 N, WOODWARD, BIRMINGHAM 

644-6636 

Components and Services for the Perfectionis 

audio research 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

NORTH WOODWARD, BIRMINGHAM .642-6383 

next 
door 
to 

KITES 

OF ALL 

NATIONS 

344 HAMILTON ROW 

Special Christmas Items 
f ly with me 

645-0362 

BIRMINGHAM, MICH. 48011 

Hut 
Plants, Plants, Plants 

The perfect gift for Christmas 
4272 Orchard Lake Rd. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 
681-5160 

creative expressions in interior plantings 

Parmenteeo 
Florist 

178 E. Bumn. B'ham 

is the place 
to go 

Unique jewelry 

for that 
special person 

Best selection 

of 
painter pants 

in the city 

Merry 
Christmas 

from 

VILLAGE 
GREEN 
138 S. Woodward 
Birmingham 
642-4994 

o00—' 

RADIO CONTROL SUPPLIES 0 CARS 0% SHIPS • PLANES 
ROCKETS 0  TRAINS & ACCESSORIES 	REPAIR SERVICE 

269 HAMILTON.AVENUE, BIRMINGHAM, MICH. 48011 
(313) 645-5570 

Get on the rilht track 
for Christmas 

Shop at 

T he Train Center 
1880 So. Woodwara 

Birmingham 645-0898 

Happy Holidays! 4th Hour. 
Mrs. Swart. Merry Christmas Piglet. 

Thank you Mrs. Flemming, for 
being our great bowling sponsor 
and have a Merry X-Mas and a 
Happy New Year. From the Bow-
ling Club. 

Mr. Tarrant, Mr. Dunckel and Mr. 
Schulz have a happy and very 
mediocre X-mas and a happy New 
Year. 

Merry X-Mas to Lynn, Bunny, 
Jode, Nancy, Kara 

Merry Christmas New Year, Tom 

	 Laura: Merry Christmas, Colleen 
and Maureen 

Merry Christmas to all my math 
Whizzos. Mr. Francis. 



Classes Held at * 	• State Apptoved • 

• New Classes 
• Each Month 

2523 W. Maple 
At Cranbrook 
Birmingham, Mich. 
48009 

646-6200 

"A good neighbor for 
all your housing needs." 

daily 9:30 • 5:30 
2527 W. Maple 
Birmingham 
647-0141 

daily 9:30 - 5:30 
sunday, noon - 4:00 

6080 W. Maple 
West Bloomfield 

855-2180 

You ought to know a 
DETROIT BANK-er 

He can show you 
the way to build a secure 

financial foundation. 

DETROIT 
BANK 
Er TRUST 

Member FDIC 

8 
Royal Oak Shrine 

High School 
13 Mlle Rd. 

ogiatro 

and 
Woodward 

4, 
• COURTESY 

Driving School 
• Please Call 	731-3330 : 
*********************** 

• TEENS 15-17 
* • Learn To Drive 

Nothing Down 
Pay as you Learn 

Modeled by Cathy Elmlinger Picture by Dave Coughlin 

Learn To Drive 

METHOD 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

NEARBY CLASSES 
"APPROVED" 

COURSE FOR TEENS 
547-4105 — 643-6060 

Y.M.C.A. 
Driver 

Education 

STATE APPROVED 
Boys and Girls 

15, 16, 17 yrs. old 
Tue. , Wed., Thur. 

6:30-8:30 

41/2  Week Course 

Classes start: 

January 4 

NO RANGE DRIVING 

Call now- 644-9036 

	4 

Bitterle's 
Marathon Service 

1712 Maple 644-0225 
f 	 .  

pkiLLIL destgrus-  Ltd 
the plant shop that looks expensive but isn't! 
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